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suggested seasons for this play

opener for a school year
For a social studies unit on ancient egypt

Bible background

Joseph and his brothers (Genesis 37)

Background briefs

Joseph is sometimes considered a “type” of Jesus—his 
apparent death at the hands of his brothers and later 
resurrection is seen as a foreshadowing of Jesus’ life.

Joseph and his brothers will form the Twelve 
Tribes of israel.

lesson takeaways

it’s important for kids to grasp the main stories and 
chronology of the old Testament, and Joseph figures 
prominently. although forgiving one’s enemies is not 
usually associated with old Testament heroes, Joseph 
“gets” this concept as he forgives his brothers. he also 
understands the importance of following God’s will 
for him, even when it involves suffering.

Your brothers did what to you?

the StorY of JoSeph  ▪  BaSed on GeneSiS 37—48

Joseph is one of the most 
beloved figures of the old 
Testament. The son of the 
Patriarch Jacob and grandson 
of isaac, his story has been 
made into movies, musicals, 
and books. however, kids may 
only associate him with the 
new Testament Joseph.

you can easily set an 
egyptian mood here by 
displaying a few simple crafts, 
such as sand paper drawings—
all you need is sand paper and 
black crayons—or a poster 
board with a cartouche drawn 
on it.
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Scene 1 

(Enter Jacob and Narrator.)

 Narrator Jacob was one of the most important people in the old Testament. he was the son of isaac and 
the grandson of abraham. once he wrestled with an angel….

(Jacob shows off arm muscles.)

 Narrator and the angel changed Jacob’s name to israel, which means “one who struggles with God.” later, 
God told Jacob to go to the land of canaan.

(Jacob mimes walking a long distance.)

 Narrator a man named laban tricked Jacob into marrying his daughter leah. but Jacob was really in 
love with leah’s sister, rachel. it was not a happy situation, except leah bore Jacob many sons. 
Finally, after several years, Jacob was free to marry rachel. and after many more years, she bore 
him a son.

Cast of CharaCters easy-PreP ProP List

Narrator

Jacob

Rachel  (Jacob’s wife)

Joseph  (son of Jacob)

Joseph’s BRotheRs:

Reuben

Levi

Judah

other Brothers of 
Joseph

traveler

potiphar 
(an egyptian official)

potiphar’s Wife

pharaoh

Rachel’s baby
Baby doll wrapped in a blanket

Joseph’s coat
Large fabric remnant, or a brightly colored coat or sweatshirt. For an even 
showier design, glue on fabric strips, ribbon, pom-poms, or feathers.

coins
Play money

papers

sacks of grain
Grocery bags or paper lunch bags stuffed with newspaper

goblet
A mug, or any metal object
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(Enter Rachel with “baby.”)

 Jacob hey, rachel, i’ve got the perfect name for our son. let’s call him Joseph.

 Rachel whatever you say, Jacob. and hey, i really like it here in canaan. why don’t we settle down here?

 Narrator so Jacob, rachel, Joseph, and all of those other brothers settled in canaan. eventually, all of the 
brothers grew up. There were twelve of them.

(Exit Jacob and Rachel. Enter Joseph, Reuben, Levi, Judah, and Other Brothers.)

 Joseph hey brothers, i had another dream last night.

 Reuben That’s nice.

 Joseph wanna know what it was about?

 Reuben  not really, but you’re probably going to tell us anyway.

 Narrator i should tell you that Joseph was not the most popular of his brothers. They pretty much hated 
him.

 Joseph well, i dreamed there were eleven stars, and the sun and the moon. and they were all bowing 
down to me. isn’t that cool?

 Levi not really.

 Joseph but hey, think about it. eleven stars. and there are eleven of you. Get it? huh?

 Judah oh yeah, Joseph, we get it. you think you’re going to rule over us.

 Joseph oh. i probably shouldn’t have said that out loud. (suddenly points behind them) hey, look, here 
comes dad!

(Enter Jacob, carrying “coat.” He smiles at Joseph, ignores the others.)

 Jacob Joseph! how are you doing, son?

 Levi we’re here, too, dad.

 Jacob oh, right. how are you kids doing? (Jacob doesn’t wait for an answer, but turns to Joseph) Joseph, 
i know i shouldn’t have favorites, but you are my favorite son of all.

 Reuben still here, dad.

 Jacob what? oh, hello, boys. when did you get here?

(Levi and Judah grumble as Jacob gives Joseph the coat.)

 Jacob i just bought this excellent cloak, Joseph. it’s very expensive. cost me about a thousand female 
goats, but i want you to have it.

 Joseph (looks worriedly at Brothers) are you sure that’s wise, dad? i don’t think the others are going to 
be too happy about this.
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 Jacob Joseph, you worry too much. what do you think they’re going to do, kill you?

(Exit Jacob and Joseph. Reuben, Levi and Judah rub their hands together. Laugh evilly.)

 Reuben everybody got the plan?

 Levi what plan?

 Reuben The plan where we get rid of that showoff dreamer of a brother, Joseph.

 Levi oh yeah, that plan. (pauses) what is it again?

 Judah (sighs) we lure Joseph out to the desert and then… (makes slitting motion across neck)

(All laugh evilly. Exeunt.)

Scene 2

(Enter Joseph, wearing coat, along with Reuben, Levi, and Judah. Reuben pantomimes grabbing Joseph while another 
rips off the coat. They pantomime a struggle and Joseph falls to the floor. Joseph lies still. Traveler enters, looks at 
Brothers. Brothers pretend not to notice that Joseph is lying unconscious at their feet.)

 Traveler excuse me, did you just throw someone down a well?

 Levi a well? what well?

 Traveler (points) That well.

 Judah (shrugs) so what if we did? what’s it to you?

 Traveler nothing. except that i’m on my way to egypt where i plan to sell slaves that i just happen to find 
along the way.

(All stare at him blankly.)

 Traveler you know, sell…slaves…money…

(All continue to stare.)

 Traveler do i have to spell it out for you? instead of letting that guy rot down there at the bottom of the 
well, you could sell him to me and make some money.

 Reuben you know, instead of letting Joseph rot down there at the bottom of the well, we could sell him 
to this traveler and make some money.

 Traveler (sarcastically) how brilliant of you.

 Judah That is genius. how do you think of these things?

 Reuben (taps his forehead) i inherited our grandfather’s brains.
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 Levi isn’t he the guy our grandmother fooled into giving dad the inheritance instead of his brother? 
you know, because she put the animal skins on his arms so he’d think he was his hairy brother 
esau?

 Reuben no, not that grandfather. The other one.

 Levi oh, you mean the one who cheated dad? so dad tricked him into giving him the best animals 
in his flock, which left grandfather laban with nothing but sick and weak animals? you mean 
that grandfather?

 Reuben let’s just talk about something else, can we?

 Judah hold on, we never thought about what we’d tell dad.

 Levi That’s easy. we just take Joseph’s cloak and smear it with goat’s blood. we tell the old man that a 
wild beast attacked Joseph.

 Reuben i like it. let’s go, boys.

(Traveler reaches over Joseph and hands Reuben “coins.” They shake hands. Traveler drags Joseph away. Exeunt. 
Enter Narrator.)

 Narrator back at home, Jacob was beside himself with grief.

(Enter Jacob, very dramatically dragging himself along.)

 Jacob i am beside myself with grief. My son, my son…eaten by a wild beast. oh, the horror. (exits)

 Narrator  but what Jacob didn’t know was that God protected Joseph, sending him to the house of 
Potiphar (Po-tee-far), an assistant to the Pharaoh. Potiphar liked Joseph, and gave him the job 
of running his entire household. and the lord’s blessing was upon everything in the home. but 
Joseph’s troubles weren’t over.

(Enter Potiphar’s Wife. Enter Joseph. He is looking at the “papers” and walks by her, but does not look at her.)

 Potiphar’s
 Wife hi, Joseph.

(Joseph ignores her and continues looking at his papers. )

 Potiphar’s
 Wife hi, Joey.

 Joseph (sees her, but does not answer; speaks to himself) if i speak to her, i will betray her husband. even 
worse, i will offend God.

 Potiphar’s
 Wife how dare you ignore me! it’s insulting. and no one insults me. Potiphar, come here. Potiphar!

 Potiphar (enters) yes, my wife?
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 Potiphar’s
 Wife your little friend Joseph just attacked me.

 Joseph (surprised and a little angry) i what?

 Potiphar (surprised) he what?

 Potiphar’s
 Wife he attacked me. Throw him in jail.

 Joseph i did no such thing.

 Potiphar’s
 Wife who are you going to believe, Potiphar? a hebrew slave, or your own loyal egyptian wife?

 Potiphar (looks from one to the other) i…i… (sighs) i’m sorry, Joseph.

(Exeunt all but Narrator.)

 Narrator so Joseph was thrown in jail. but remember how Joseph told his brothers about his dream? it 
turns out that God inspired him. so when some of the Pharaoh’s servants were thrown in jail, 
they were amazed at how Joseph explained their dreams. when they were released, they told the 
Pharaoh all about Joseph. and guess what. Pharaoh was having some really nasty nightmares at 
the time. so he sent for Joseph. and an aspirin.

(Enter Joseph and Pharaoh.)

 Pharaoh okay, so i had this dream. and it really freaked me out, man. so, like, get this. i saw, like, seven 
ears of grain, and they were, like, totally overweight. really needed to go on a diet. Then behind 
them, i saw these other ears of grain. and they were, like, totally skinny. like anorexic, man. 
and then—and this is where it gets totally weird—the skinny grains ate the fat ones. They ate 
them! dude! what’s going on? am i freaking out, or what?

 Joseph you’re not freaking out. God is telling you that there will be seven years of plentiful food in egypt.

 Pharaoh righteous.

 Joseph but after that, there will be seven years of famine.

 Pharaoh bummer.

 Joseph sorry, but that’s what it means.

 Pharaoh well, it makes total sense, man. but i gotta chill for a minute and figure out what to do.

 Joseph Maybe you could start storing food to get ready.

 Pharaoh awesome plan, dude. i want you to be the head dude on this, okay?

 Joseph okay…um…dude.

(Exit Pharaoh and Joseph.)
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Scene 3

(Set up “sacks of grain” and “goblet” on stage. Enter Narrator.)

 Narrator so, Joseph became one of the most important people in egypt. Thanks to Joseph, when the 
famine came, egypt was ready with plenty of grain the people had been storing. but things 
weren’t the same over in canaan where Jacob and all of his sons were living. without Joseph, 
they had no idea the famine was coming, and they weren’t prepared. They were starving. so 
Jacob sent his sons to egypt in search of food. of course, they had no idea that Joseph was so 
powerful over in egypt.

(Enter Reuben, Levi, and Judah.)

 Judah are we there yet?

 Levi no.

 Judah are we there yet?

 Levi no.

 Judah are we there yet?

 Levi no.

(Exeunt. Enter Joseph.)

 Joseph i can’t believe it. Those guys are my brothers. i bet they’re coming to egypt for grain. but after 
the way they treated me, i oughta… (punches his fist) no, wait a minute. They’re still my broth-
ers. i won’t do them harm. of course, i can still have a little fun. They won’t recognize me since i 
shaved my beard. heh, heh. (reaches for the sacks of grain and drops the goblet inside one of them, 
then hides it among the others)

(Enter Reuben, Levi, and Judah.)

 Levi excuse me, but we’re starving out in canaan and we understand you have a lot of grain. we’d 
like to buy some.

 Joseph sure, you can buy some. it’s on sale today, too. (hands them sacks of grain)

 Reuben  Thanks.

 Joseph hold on a minute.

 Levi what is it?

 Joseph let me see those bags. (looks inside each bag and finally lifts goblet out) well, what have we 
here?

 Judah we’ve never seen that goblet before in our lives.
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 Joseph Thought you’d steal some of the Pharaoh’s own personal belongings, hmm?

 Reuben we didn’t take it, really.

 Joseph sorry, but i don’t believe you. i need to throw one of you in jail. let’s take this one. (grabs 
Judah)

 Reuben Please, sir, don’t throw him in jail.

 Joseph you’re right. a well would be much better. Maybe one that’s out in the middle of the desert. he 
could rot away in there.

 Levi Please sir, if we go back without our brother, our father will die of grief. we can’t do that to the 
poor old man. we just can’t.

 Joseph well, it looks like you boys have learned to care about something besides yourselves since you 
took me out to the desert. (releases Judah)

 Judah Joseph?

 Joseph yes, it’s me. The guy you sold to a traveler.

 Levi how did you get here?

 Judah we’re really, really sorry about everything, Joseph.

 Joseph i know you are. and i forgive you because i know God had a plan for me. he brought me here 
to save the lives of these people. he has made me a friend to Pharaoh, the lord of his household, 
and a ruler over egypt.

 Reuben no way.

 Joseph yes way. now go home and bring dad back. we should all live here together, where there’s 
plenty of food.

 Narrator so the brothers went home and told Jacob the whole story. and Jacob was thrilled.

(Jacob enters.)

 Jacob My son is ruler in egypt. uh-huh! we’re moving to egypt. uh-huh! uh-huh!!

(All Cast Members enter.)

 Narrator Joseph’s brothers finally began respecting Joseph. and if you were paying attention earlier, you 
might remember i told you that Jacob’s name was changed to israel. well, all of his sons—and 
their children, too—became known as the Twelve Tribes of israel. Get it? Me neither. but they 
lived happily ever after in egypt for hundreds of years. at least until another Pharaoh came 
along and got the idea that all of those descendants would be come in handy building his giant 
pyramid. but that’s another story.

 All The end.
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discussion questions

3 why do you think Joseph’s brothers dislike him so intensely?

3 how do you deal with people who play favorites?

3 Joseph says God had a plan for him. but that plan seemed to include suffering. could Joseph have reached his 
position without having to suffer?

Closing prayer

Lord, it’s so hard to forgive, especially when the people who hurt us the most are the people closest 
to us. Help us to see people with the eyes of your servant Joseph, so that we can forgive as you for-
give, and love as you love, forever and always. Amen.

more to think about…

Our modern Joseph: A coat of many media
Joseph has ventured further into pop culture than almost anyone else in the old Testament. of course, 
his most popular incarnation is in the musical Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat by andrew 
lloyd webber and Tim rice. The dazzling production was made into a 2000 movie musical starring donny 
osmond and Joan collins. (before you rush out and rent it, however, be warned that there are some inap-
propriate scenes for kids.)

drilling even further, Technicolor Dreamcoat became part of television pop culture when the production 
and its props were referenced in episodes of The Simpsons and Seinfeld.

in a less tuneful but more biblically accurate rendering, ben Kingsley played Potiphar in the 1995 Joseph. 
Five years later ben affleck and Matt damon lent their voice talents to a dreamworks animated version in 
Joseph: King of Dreams.

Joseph’s journey doesn’t stop at the big screen. dolly Parton wrote a song called “coat of Many colors.” 
Then there’s Joseph Had a Little Overcoat, the beloved caldecott-winning picturebook by simms Taback 
(which is based on the old yiddish song “i had a little overcoat.”)

heck, there’s even a coat of Many colors rosebush.
what would Joseph himself think of our modern takes on his story, and that cursed, yet colorful coat? 

would he see the irony in our obsession with the object—the coat—rather than the message itself?
i like to think that Joseph, with his strong sense of drama—witness his almost theatrical self-revelation 

to his brothers—would appreciate it. and i don’t think he’s the type of guy who would berate us for missing 
the message. he’d probably smile wryly and give us a break—exactly the same way he forgave those mis-
guided brothers.




